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TROOPTRAINS DAILY

LEAVE VLADIVOSTOK

Siberian Port Sends 1000 a
Day to War and. Popula-

tion Dwindles 25,000.

WOMEN GET MEN'S JOBS

Koreans and Chinese Imported to
Handle Munition's at Docks, but

nexperience Delays Ship-

ments on to ltussia.

VLADIVOSTOK, Oct. 10. (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press.)
Before the great European war began
Vladivostok had more than 100,000 in-

habitants. Today its population is less
than 75.000, so heavy have been the
calls of the Russian army upon the men
of Eastern Siberia. The latest sum-
mons w ill take 10,000 from Vladivostok
alone.

These new recruits are being sent
way at the rate of 1000 a day. Many

of them are badly needed in Vladi-
vostok to help take care of the war
supplies whicheare glutting the port.
But the call of the army is unqualified.

Russia has such a great number of
men that all of them are not com-
pelled to undergo military training.
Kxreptlons are made in the case of an
only son in the family. More than 100
were, taken by this call from a single
tirm in Vladivostok. Many of the
American concerns with offices have
lost virtually their entire Russian of-
fice forces to the army.

Women Being Trained.
Retail and wholesale establishments

have such reduced forces that through
a Keneral agreement all the larger
places of business close at the lunch
hour, not having men enough'left toarrange relief at meal time. Women
are being-- trained for positions they
are fitted for. preference being given
to wives of men called to the front.

Coreana and Chinese are coming into
Vladivostok to replace dock laborers
called to war. Virtually all the heavy
work on the docks now is being done
by them, but they are so unskilled there
is much uneasiness as to tho effect theremoval of the better trained Russianswill have on the handling of war sup-
plies.

The Russian government was slow
to call out reserves in Siberia. Men
are few and much needed in this coun- -
try. The government has expendedgreat sums in encouraging emigration
to Siberia, and hesitates to take the.
cream of the colony's manhood back to
the battle line.

Owners Go AVIth Employes.
Owners of large businesses have beentaken along with their humblest em-

ployes.
For many days it has been raining,

but frequently mothers with young
babies sit or stand in the rain, weep-
ing as they wait for the train whichis to carry their husbands away. Thereis little Jubilation among the departingnoldiers. The war has dragged on solong it has become a nightmare to the
families of the men liable to service,
and there are so many women in blacknow In Vladivostok that duty at thefront is regarded as almost certaindeath.

A band plays each night as the troop
train leaves the station, but its musiccannot drown the audible grief of thewomen and children, who cling pite-ous- ly

to tneMeparting soldiers.
Enthusiasm is little greater among

the ofllcers than among privates, ap-
parently. Each night officers" familiesaccompany them to the station andsilent groups have farewell dinners atthe station cafe.

I'"cvr Return From Front
A few wounded officers and privates

have returned to Vladivostok, but thelosses have been so great that mencoming back from the fighting line arereceived with great surprise.
"We used to send flowers to thetroon trains and give the men a rous-ing send-off- ," a Russian lady re-

marked today, "but one cannot keepthat up forever. They are going con-stantly now. So many of us ha"l lostrelatives and friends that we have notthe heart to cheer and pretend to begay when we are not."
An ofticer"s funeral moved throughthe main street of Vladivostok today,fiuch processions are not unusual inSiberia, but the Russian men are nevertoo much occupied to stand in silencewith heads bared when a coffin coveredwith the Russian flag moves past themWhile the weekly express trains stillmake the trip between Petrograd andVladivostok in nine days, the move-ment of other trains is very slowTroop trains frequently require 30 daysfor the trip.

TAC0MA TRIAL INTERESTS
Centralis Mayoralty Candidate Is

Charged With Assault.

CENTRA L.IA. Wash.. Nov. 4. (Spe-cial.) Subpoenas were served today ontho witnesses who will testify at thetrial of M. E. Cue. a local publishercharged with first degree assault forthe alleged throwing of a piece of linotyp-
e-metal at the head of Joe Lucas, alocal theater man.

Mr. Cut; will be tried Mondav in a.

the case having been taken tothe Pierce County Superior Court fromLewis County ou a change of venueThe case is attracting much attentionlocally, owing to the prominence of theprincipals. Cue is a candidate forMayor at the coming municipal elec- -

SCHWERIN IS PROVIDED FOR
Pacific .Mail Manager to Direct Ar-fai- rs

of Oil Company.

SAX. FRANCISCO. Nov. 4. r. p.
Schwerin. general manager of the Pa-cific Mail Steamship Company-- since1SP1. was appointed nt andgeneral manager of the Associated Oilcompany today. He will assume officeDecember 1.

Mr. Schwerin will succeed William !Porter, since whose death three monthsago, the general managership has- - gona
unfilled. Headquarters of the companyare in San Francisco.

The Associated Oil Company is con-trolled by the Southern Pacific Com-pany, and in turn controls several sub.61iiary corporations.

. Woman, 70. Sues lop Divorce.
noSKBirRG. Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)Mrs. l lorence Meutzel. aged 70 vearsyesterday filed a suit for divorce in the'

V.""uJ"wCourt h,?re- - The defendant isMeutzel. seven years her juniorThe couple have been living at Olalla,a few miles west of Roseburg. and arewell known in this localitv. Cruel andinhuman treatment are the chief alle-gations in the complaint. In additionto a decree the plaintiff asks for $4000for her support, or the alternative of$u a month alimony. she declaresher husband is wealthy.
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Outgoing- of Women'sApparel
Elegance BistingHxisHes These PHisH Coats

Plain black plush has certain elegance that cannot be sur-
passed by any other fabric and especially when it is fashioned
into such graceful garments as we offer here. Coats that are
built on the straight, full lines with belt across the back and front,
with collars that roll and with deep, turn-bac- k cuffs, fastening
with plush buttons and loops. Lined throughout with satin. Atthe price of.

The Combination Bloti.se DressOf Satin and Velveteen
Is shown here in all its beauty the "blouse" dress is mode in-

troduced this and more becoming style was never launched.
These particular dresses which we are featuring today have the
skirt portion of velveteen, velvet belt and yoke-an-d the waist,
sleeves and peplum arc of the satin in same shade. Trimmed
close about the .neck and wrists with fur. In green, brown, navy
blue and black.

4.50 Novelty Silte Petticoats
Of plaid chiffon taffeta silks of Roman-stripe- d mes- -

saline flounce with Jersey top of all-sil- k messaline
with fancy flaring flounces .trimmed with narrow ruffles,
accordion pleating, knife pleating and tucking fitted tops
with elastic bands. In black, navy, emerald, plum, hunt-
er green, plaid and striped effects.

New FiBer SilK Sweaters
In Copenhagen, emerald, gold and rose shades. Fash-

ioned extra long has the V-nec- k, the long, graceful
sash with tassles, and two deep pockets. An ideal skating
sweater as well as splendid for golfing.
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Pictorial Review Patterns for Now Ready
Als? 3.Pictorial Review Winter Fashion the December Patternsand the Fashion Sheets ready for distribution and sale.

Have You Ordered Your 1916 Pictorial Review
at the Special $1.25 Yearly Rate?

This special price is offered for limited time only, after 25 itwill cost $1.50 the year. The Pictorial Review for 1916 will be bigger, bet-te- rand brighter than ever. Second Floor

ARSON CASE PENDING

G. F. Alexander Talks for Two
Hours Against Time.

LETTER MYSTERY CLEARED

Photograph of Message Sent to Mrs.
Mary Kennedy. Regarded as In-

criminating, Taken by Mr.
Evans From Mrs. WoIIette.

The trial of Mordie Keeney for arson
did not end yesterday. It may go to
the jury some time today.

G. F. Alexander, one of Kceney's
attorneys, talked for two hours yes-
terday afternoon in what looked like
a "filibuster." Plainly he didn't want
to talk so long. But Deputy 'District
Attorney Collier has waived his openi-
ng1 argument. Mr. Alexander had to
talk. Mr. Maguire. chief counsel for
Keeney, was supposed to talk nexe,
but no attorney likes to have his ar-
gument split into two days.

At 4:45 P. M.. two hours after he
started his argument, Mr. Alexander
quit and it was announced that Mr.
Maguire had been called to attend to
his son. who was sick. So Mr. Ma-
guire didn't have to start talking- in
the fas-en- d oX a day. Court was ad-
journed.

The defense sprung its sensation yes-
terday morning when the fact was
brought out that District Attorney
Evans opened and photographed a let-
ter written by Mrs. Mordie Keeney,
to Mrs. Mary Kennedy, who was" in
Oakland. Cat.

The manner in which the prosecution
had obtained a copy of the somewhat
incriminating- letter was mystery
when the photograph was introduced
in evidence.

Mrs. "Woollrtte Give Letter.
Yesterday, however. Captain Groce,

of the fire department, was called to
the witness stand in rebuttal. On

Mr. Maguire finally
brou srht out th fact that Mrs. Wool- -

DO YOU SUFFER

FR0MJ5ACKACHE
When your kidneys are weak and

torpid they do not properly perform
their functions; your back aches and
you do not feel like doing much of
anything. You are likely to be despond-
ent and to borrow trouble, just as if
you hadn't "enough already. Don't be

victim any longer.
The old reliable medicine. Hood's

Sarsaparilla, gives strength and tone to
the kidneys and builds up the wholesystem.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar com-
bination of roots, barks and herbs. No
other medicine acts like it. because no
other medicine has the same formula
or Ingredients. Accept no substitute,
but insist on bavins Hood's.
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lette. member of the "arson
had the letter in her pos-

session when she went to the District
office.

It was testifed that Charles W. Rob-
inson saw the sealed and

"Where did you get that? We'relooking for that woman."
The letter was taken into Mr. Evan'soffice. Two hours later, Mrs. Wool-let- te

said, she was taken to a
and there the letter was

"I'll tell you who opened the letterif tha-'- s what you want to know."
Collier. "Mr.

Evans opened the letter."
Mr. Maguire pointed out later thatthe opening of the letter was in viola-tion of a state law which carries a

somewhat severe penalty. The letterhad not yet been mailed, hence the act
Of would not fall under Fed-
eral statutes gainst withUnited States mail.

Letter cd and Sent.
After the letter had been

to it was
and put in themail. Mrs.

received it intactShe had the original beforeleaving
to the the let-ter was a warning to Mrs.

to stay in six weeks longer.
The sentence "Be wise and learn allyou can while gone." was pointed outas -

The however; contend thatthe letter bore no in con- -,

nection with .,he "arson trust"
made about that time. Mrs.
is now under on

a similar charge.
With the by Mr.

and that of Collier today,
the case will go to the. jury
early tomorrow

-
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confessed
syndicate,"

Attorney's

envelope ex-
claimed:

photog-
rapher's,
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interrupted Prosecutor

openingit
tampering

photo-
graphed, according official?,
Kennedy therefore

destroyed
Caiiifornia.

According prosecution
Kennedy

California

especially significant.
Keeneys,

significance
dis-

closures
Kennedy indictment

argument Maguire
Prosecutor

probably
afternoon.

SEASIDE NOT TO CLOSE

MAYOR-ELEC- T DOES NOT PROPOSE
TO ENFORCE BLUE LAW.

L. L Paget Believes Move Is Not
Practicable at Beach Resort and

Denies Reports.

SEASIDE, Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.)
widely spread reports in Seaside that
1 L. Paget, Mayor-elec- t, intended to
enforce rigidly the - obsolete Sunday
closing law upon taking office Decem-
ber 7 was denied by Mr. Paget.

Mr. Paget is a prominent member of
the Methodist Church, and a strong
campaign 'was waged against him on
the grounds that he planned to have
the police close all places of business
on Sunday. v

"I do not believe it would be prac-
ticable," declared Mayor-ele- ct Paget,"especially in a beach resort city suchas this. Yet I am strongly.in favor of
law enforcement. t . I -

"If a law is on the books I believe
it should be enforced or repealed. At
the same time it is within the power
oi any private citizen to lay informa
tion upon which the police would haveto act. out as Mayor it is not my in-
tention, personally. to establish a

blue Sunday regime.
"I believe in Sunday observance and

I feel sure that .Portland, people can
eventually so regulate their purchases
that they would not need to buy on
sunciay. out it one place of businesswere closed, why slfould another be

Last Two Days of - :j.

Geraldine Farrar
in her photo-pla- y version of

"Carmen"
Matinees to 6 P. M. 1 Oc

Commencing Sunday

Marguerite Clark
lift

in

Still Waters" X 1 1

!

OPENING
Of the Children's Store

Saturday, November Sixth
A Department Store in Miniature

EIGHTH FLOOR
From 2 P. M. to 5 P. M.

Store Conducted by Children Up to 14 Years
Clerks, Cashiers, Floorwalkers

Will Be Pupils of Failing School
They will have entire charge of this miniature de-

partment store and their duty is to conduct this store
just as the large stores are conducted by the larger
folks. ' f

Little Folks Will Be Customers
Children up to 14 years of age who visit the store Saturday with

their parents will be furnished free with play money with which to
make purchases.

Great Stocks of Goods Will Be Here
--Groceries, dry goods, toilet goods, notions, stationery and doll sup-

plies will be on sale, and the children of the Failing School will be on
hand to wait upon their youthful customers. '

All Purchases Are Made With Play Money
Children may shop. at their leisure, making their own selections and

take home all their purchases.
"""s,ftore s intended as an enjoyable and practical way of teach-

ing the "young idea' how to shop, and to convey to school children the
value of practical commercial training.

Thousands Nationally-Advertise- d Articles
Will Be Sold for Play Money

Bring the Children Let Them Shop
THE PLAY MONEY IS GIVEN FREE' BY THE STORE
Secure Play Store Money at Express Office

Rear of the Main Floor

c"Mrckndi of J Merit On '

permitted to stay open? One would
never know where to draw the line."

Mr. Paget intimated he would see
that the new liquor law was rigidly
observed in Seaside next year. Mr.
Paget's majority, after early morning
gains in the count by E. N. Hard, was
41. John L. Berry, incumbent, for Au-
ditor and Police Judge, holds bis seat
by a plurality of 36 votes.

Mr. Paget was for ten years credit
manager of Fleischner, Mayer & Co., of
Portland. He organized the Gaston

THE
WORLD WIDE

WAR
Scenes on the Firing Line.

Submarines in Action.
Forcing the Dardanelles.

A.CTUAL SCENES made -- by
sanction of the Allied and Ger-

man Forces.
NO HORRORS SHOWN.

The greatest real war pictures
' . we have ever seen.

AT

GLOBE
THEATER

llth and Washington.

TODAY
also

Vitagraph Comedy,

"On With the Dance"
Biograph Drama .

ARLINE'S CHAUFFEUR .

and
.. COOK'S COMEDIANS.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

MISS ETHEL
BARRYM0RE
The Final Judgment
Five-A- ct Metro1 Feature Drama,

by Author of "The Lure"
And

Two Good, Clean Comedies
- - Also ;

Joe Roberts, Banjoist

fta,?ankJan? Was casnier from 1912 State Bank of Seaside, of which he is1914. and then organized the First cashier.

-- Shoes I
FolrWomen.,li

Our customers nave founcTlti uc eion-om- y

to wear Hanan Shoes. Cheaper
shoes offer far less value in comfort,
.wearing qualities and style. That a mul-
titude of men and women appreciate
this fact is the reason why over 1,000,000
Hanan Shoes are sold every year.

129 'f. We Give

10th
' &&&e&faS

Street 0amm
Excbaiae Agency

TO PARENTS:
It has been proven that eye strain

is often the cause of children being
backward in their school work.
Bring them to us and -- we will tell
whether or not such is the trouble
in their case.

REMEMBER, we prescribe glasses
only when needed and make no
charge for consultation.

HERE ARB SOME OK MV PRICES:
Lenses Sphero.

frame
Lenses Sphero,

frame . .',

in your rfwn
......1.00

in Aluminum
..1.30

lit JSt

SB

Lenses Sphero, in Gold-fille- d
frame $3.50

Lenses Sphero (curved), in G.
K. Glass Mounting $5.00

Kryptok Lenaea 9S.OO to 15.00

STAPLES, The Jeweler-Opticia- n, jeaFSi5EaS

'4


